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Foul Smell 

• Having a very unpleasant smell is termed as foul smell.
There are many reasons of foul smell. Fouls smell in toilet
is very common. It is occurs due to lack of proper cleaning
and sanitation.

Cause of Foul smell

• The foul smell is due to decay of food, waste items in the
dustbin, decay of sanitary pads, baby diapers in dustbins,
or due to urine floating over the floor of the toilet. Foul
smell in toilets are due to urine of passengers. Fresh urine
is sterile and has no smell. As soon as urine is exposed to
air, bacteria breaks the salts in the urine, especially urea,
which is converted to ammonia. The pungent smell is
because of the ammonia
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Chemical component of foul smell

• One of the most foul-smelling substances is hydrogen
sulfide (H2S), which has a characteristic rotten-egg odor.
This gas is produced by the anaerobic (oxygen-free)
breakdown of organic matter by bacteria; it is a common
component of “sewer gas.”

• Urine contains a variety of dissolved organic solids, with
urea being the major constituent of these, at over 50%.
Urea is a colourless and odourless solid, which our body
uses to dispose of ammonia, which is itself produced as a
result of the metabolism of proteins.

• First, we should

briefly discuss

what makes up

faeces and urine.

Both consist

primarily of water,

with the exact

water content

being variable. For

faeces, the

remainder is a mix

of bacterial

biomass from the

gut, proteins and

nitrogen-

containing compo

unds, and other

undigested matter.



Chemical component of foul smell

• There are actually a variety of chemical constituents that

contribute, which can, for the most part, be placed broadly

into three groups: fatty acids, sulfur-containing

compounds, and nitrogen-containing compounds. Of these

three, fatty acids tend to be present in faeces in the

highest concentrations. A variety of fatty acids have been

detected in the odour of human faeces, the major one of

these is ethanoic (acetic) acid, which of course is more

commonly known as vinegar. However, its contribution to

the overall odour is low.

• Sulfur-containing compounds such as hydrogen sulfide

and methanethiol (both also main constituents of

flatulence) are the primary contributors to unpleasant

faecal odours

• The final group, the nitrogen-containing compounds, are

unusual in that for some of them, their smell is actually

different at different concentrations. Nitrogen-containing

compounds are found in urine. A large number of different

compounds can affect the smell of urine. The urea in urine

is odourless, it can quickly break down into other nitrogen-

containing compounds, such as ammonia and

trimethylamine. Ammonia has a pungent smell, but a

higher odour threshold than trimethylamine which has a

fishy odor – and is in fact the compound responsible for

the smell of fish., These compounds are continuously

created as urea breaks down, which explains why stale

urine smells much worse than fresh urine.



Causes of Foul Smell in IR-DRDO Bio-Toilet:-

1. Uncleaned toilet floor :-

2. Choking of pan:- Human waste goes inside the

digester through the S-trap. This S-trap gets chocked by

the garbages like baby diapers, sanitary pads, pouches,

tea cups etc. which are thrown by the passengers inside

the toilets. When toilets gets chocked then human

excreta gets entrapped over the garbage and it start

decaying due to bacteria present in it and start causing

foul smell.

If toilet is not used properly or

toilet remain dirty for long

period of time then fecal

matter and urine will start

decay due to bacteria. This

will cause foul smell inside

the toilet. This issue is more

common in long journey

trains and highly over

crowded trains where toilets

are cleaned after a long

period of hours.



Causes of Foul Smell in IR-DRDO Bio-Toilet:-

3. Damaged or curled floor mat of toilets:- Toilet floor

should be perfect and sloppy. It should not be damaged

and curled. Otherwise Human feces and urine will start

to accumulate in damage floor mat and which will

generate foul smell later.

4. Improper flushing or no flushing after use.:- When
ever passenger uses the toilet, Toilet should be flushed
properly so that urine may be flushed off from the
squatting pan. Sometimes the passenger is unable to
flush due to a faulty flushing system or a malfunctioning
flush button. This causes the human excreta to remain
inside or over the toilet pan and over a period of time
,bacteria grows and start generating foul smell after
decaying the human waste.

5. Improper cleaning of toilets during maintenance.:-
There are always a chance that splashes of Urine may
fall other then toilet seat/squatting pan due to train
movement during use.



Causes of Foul Smell in IR-DRDO Bio-Toilet:-

Splashes of Urine may be on toilet wall and other

adjoining area of toilet floor. Human urine contains Urea

which can further be broken down by bacteria present in

environment into ammonia which gives highly pungent

smell. Therefore toilet should be cleaned properly with

the pressure jet during the maintenance. If it is left

unattended or cleaned without pressure jet then

remaining of urine may create foul smell.

6. Fault in Pressurized Flushing System:- There are

pressurized flushing system in IR-DDO bio-Toilets. The

purpose of this system is to transfer the human waste to

digester with the help of water force with the minimum

use of water. Whenever there is a fault in the system,

passenger could not flush which would be the reason of

foul smell.

8. Throwing garbage inside the toilet.:- passengers has

the tendency of throwing the garbage like sanitary pad,

baby diaper, tea cup etc. inside the toilet.. This could

cause chocking of pan and finally foul smell will

generate. Also, garbage remains inside the dustbin will

7. Sticking of fecal inside the

pan.:- Fecal has the sticking to

the metallic surface. Some times

it get sticked to the inner

circumference of S-band or

outlet pipe of pan. It remain there

for long time and start decaying

and causes the foul smell.



Causes of Foul Smell in IR-DRDO Bio-Toilet:-

also start decay if not cleaned within the prescribed time

or enroute and will also generate the foul smell.

9. No water column in the S-trap/P-trap.:- There is a S-
band/P-band between the digester and the toilet pan.
This band remains filled with water.

This water column act as a shield and prevents the foul

smell of bio-digester to come inside the toilet. Whenever

there is a leakage in band, leakage from the rubber seal,

this water column gets removed and foul smell may

come inside the lavatory.

10. Poor quality of AMI.:- AMI is the heart of the bio-
digester and if AMI quality is not good then it will not be
able to convert the fecal into bio mass. This will cause
foul smell in the IR-DRDO bio-toilets.



Causes of Foul Smell in IR-DRDO Bio-Toilet:-

11. Chocking/Blocking of first chamber of Bio-

digester.:- Due to accumulation of non bio-degradable

items in first chamber of bio-digester ,there may be

chance of chocking of bio-digester. This will prevent the

fecal to pass into the digester consequently will

generate the foul smell.

12. Use of Non standard/Unapproved cleaning agents.:-

Chemical agents are used for the cleaning of toilets and

stop spreading of bacteria. If cleaning agents is harming

the AMI due to its acidic nature then after some time

AMI will stop working and finally foul smell will start

generating.

13. Improper ventilation.:- If due to any reason there is a

foul smell, then it could be prevented if there is a air

circulation. In absence of ventilation, smell remains

inside the lavatory and foul smell will cause problem to

the passengers.



Preventive action to avoid foul smell:-

1. Timely proper cleaning of toilet with high pressure

jet.:- High pressure cleaning of toilet will remove the

human waste from the floor and the wall. Use of high

pressure jet will also remove sticky fecal matter from the

surface easily. This will reduce the foul smell problem.

2. Timely testing of effluent sample.:- Effective working

of a Bio-digester may be expressed as how effectively it

is able to convert the fecal into bio mass.(methane and

water). This can be checked by the effluent parameters.

If they are within range, it mean bio digester is working

properly else AMI need to be changed.

3. Use of Dustbin inside the toilets.:-

It is advised that a garbage bag should be use so that

liquid waste may not come outside the dustbin which

may further cause foul smell.

Garbage's are the main source

for foul smell. Garbage decay

itself and causes the foul smell.

Secondly it chocked the pan

which further causes the foul

smell. It can be prevented if a

proper dustbin are placed in

toilets so that passenger may

throw the baby dipers, sanitary

pads, tea cups, pouches etc.

inside the dustbin.



Preventive action to avoid foul smell:-

4. Use of DRDO approved or nominated cleaning

agents.:- Many cleaning agent have acidic nature

which are harmful for AMI. Such acidic cleaning agents

kills methanogens in AMI. DRDO has issued a list of

recommended cleaning agents that may be used in IR-

DRDO bio-toilets. These chemicals are suitable and

does not harm AMI. Railways may use chemicals

/Enzymes based cleaning agents but it should be get

tested by DRDO or any reputed lab before use.

5. Ensure proper tool for OBHS staff for removal of

garbage from the pan.:- Enroute choking is the

common problem. Enroute problems are attended by

OBHS staff. They should be equipped with proper tools

so that if any complaint of Choking are noticed it can be

attended. E.g. Picking tong, Choke remover etc.



Preventive action to avoid foul smell:-

6. Use of DRDO tested AMI only in Bio-Toilets.:- The
main component of IR-DRDO Bio-Digester is AMI.AMI
is responsible for conversion of fecal into bio gas and
water. It is supplied by the ToT holders of DRDO. It is
mandatory to get the AMI tested by DRDO before being
used. It is to ensured that AMI supplied by the AMOCs
contractor should get it only from the valid ToT holders
only and it should also get tested by the DRDO. Ensure
test report should get delivered it from the DRDO
through CAMTECH. Railway board has already issued
the guidelines for this.

7. Ensure no leakage from the pan through S-trap/P-
trap. (Maintain proper water column).:- There is a
water column in the S-trap/P-trap of Bio-Toilet. If there
will not be any water column then fecal without water
will decay in the S-band and will produce foul smell. It is
advised to ensure during maintenance that there should
not be any leakage from the band sealing, pipe
connections, pinch valve (in case of pressurized flush
system),rubber connector etc.



Preventive action to avoid foul smell:-

8. Toilet floor mat should not be bent or raised:- If toilet

floor mat is broken, raised from the corner or damaged

then urine and dirt may accumulate there and will start

decay and generate foul smell. It should be ensured

during the maintenance that floor mat should be proper

and leveled.

9. Ensure proper working of flushing system.:-

Flushing is always recommended after every use. It

clears the toilet and human waste gets into the digester

and not remain inside or nearby the pan. So it is utmost

important during maintenance that no coach should

leave without proper working system of flushing.



Preventive action to avoid foul smell:-

In case of pressurized flushing system , it is ensured
that all pneumatic system, pinch valve etc.

10. Proper Ventilation.:-

11. Passengers should be made aware of flushing after
use.:- Passengers should be made aware about the
working of Bio-Toilet. They should be informed about
Dos and Don’t. There should be proper informatory
sticker and notices inside the lavatory. Passengers
should be informed that they have to flush after every
use. Passengers should be made aware that garbage
should be thrown only in the dustbin.

Foul smell may be due any

reason. It can be reduced by

adopting proper ventilation

method suggested by RDSO

vide letter no

MC/CB//LF/Anaerobic dated

26.11.2018.



DISCLAIMER

THE INFORMATION GIVEN IN THIS PAMPHLET DOES NOT
SUPERSEDE ANY EXISTING PROVISIONS LAID DOWN IN
RDSO AND RLY. BOARD’S INSTRUCTIONS. IF AT ANY
POINT CONTRADICTION IS OBSERVED, RLY.
BOARD/RDSO’S GUIDELINES OR ZONAL RLY.’S
INSTRUCTIONSMAY BE FOLLOWED.

The information given in this pamphlet is only for guidance.

If you have any suggestion or comment, please write to:

Director (Mechanical), IRCAMTECH, Maharajpur

Gwalior (M.P.) – 474 005


